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“The mission of the Cleveland Chapter is
to continue to be the premier provider
of operations management education in
the greater Cleveland area.”

PDM at Merwin’s Wharf - Flats
On Sept 19, 2018 meet local APICS Cleveland experts to discuss the latest industry news and trends.
Make connections to help you further your business
goals and enjoy dinner in a scenic location. A reception at Merwin's Wharf at 1785 Merwin Ave. Cleveland, OH 44113 begins at 5:30PM followed by dinner
at 6:15. Free parking is available in the attached lot.

SEPTEMBER PDM DETAILS
Topic:

Networking Meeting

Speaker:

Located on the Cuyahoga River's Irishtown Bend,
Merwin's Wharf features stunning views of water and
wildlife with nearby connections to recreational opportunities. Nestled in the post-industrial site of
Cleveland’s Flats neighborhood, Merwin’s Wharf’s
connects guests to urban greenspace while enjoying
fresh, seasonal and locally-sourced menu items.
Please share this invitation with your fellow professionals or anyone interested.
.

Location:

Merwin’s Wharf
1785 Merwin Ave
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
216-664-5696

Date:
Agenda:

Wednesday, September 19th, 2018
5:30—6:15 PM Arrival / Registration
6:15—7:00 PM Dinner
7:00—8:00 PM Presentation
8:00—8:30 PM Discuss / Closing Remarks

Admission:

APICS Member
$30.00
Non-Member
$35.00
Student Member
$10.00
Student Non-Member
$15.00
Add $5 if you pay at the door

RSVP:

Program deadline for registration is
Tuesday, September 18th. 2018

Registration
& Payment:

Register and pay online by visiting us at
http://www.apicscleveland.org/?q=pdms . You
may register online and pay online using
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American
Express. There will be a $5 up charge if you
need to pay at the door. Note—These are
procedures using secured services.

Points

Receive One Certification Maintenance Point
for each PDM attended.
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President’s Message:
Welcome to the 2018/2019 APICS Cleveland Season. Your
APICS Cleveland Board has been busy planning the upcoming
year with Plant Tours, Professional Development Meetings
(PDMs) and Educational Classes. Please attend these APICS
functions at our convenient location at the Holiday Inn Rockside
Road (1-77) in Independence, Ohio.
BLOCKLAND CLEVELAND
Bernie Moreno has an idea, and he wants you to hear him out.
Moreno, the high-octane luxury car dealer and influential Cleveland civic leader, wants to make Northeast Ohio a national epicenter of all things blockchain, the digital ledger technology best
known as driving Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies. However, Moreno’s pitch intentionally steers
clear of cryptocurrency, which is only a portion of what blockchain can do, and instead focuses on
broader applications for business and government.
His vision is in the early stages. But it includes organizing a blockchain industry conference here
sometime this year, encouraging employers like the Cleveland Clinic, KeyBank and Progressive Insurance to research putting the technology to use, and finding funding for local universities to tailor their
curriculum around blockchain research and training future experts in the field.

He thinks the efforts could reinforce each other and grow as the technology grows. He looks to the example of Pittsburgh, which years ago made a commitment to investing in autonomous driving, despite
the city’s bad weather, ample bridges and labyrinthian road plan. Why can’t Cleveland do the same
thing with blockchain, he asks.
In recent weeks, Moreno has attended public talks by blockchain practitioners, and talked with local
leaders in business, government and education about his still-forming idea. He is known to continually
share links of news stories showing the latest blockchain applications as part of his evangelism.
Moreno said he’s put a “humongous amount” of his own money into blockchain businesses he’s trying
to develop, as well as his time and energy advocating for his vision for the region.
“We’ve got to think moonshot,” Moreno said. “And this is a moonshot that’s possible. If I said to you,
'hey, we’re going to be the world capital of the internet,' you would say, ‘Hey, uh, that kind of happened
already… But this is something we can do. This is unique. I’m so hyper about it, because if we don’t
do it now, we’ll say two years from now, ‘Well, we should have done that.’ And then we’ll be a bit player in this deal.”

Who is Bernie Moreno?
Moreno, 51, owns a slew of luxury-car dealerships in Cleveland and the Miami area. He has grown his
civic influence since he opened his first Cleveland-area dealership in 2005 as his business affairs have
grown. Although he’s scaled back his holdings, he told Automotive News, a trade publication, last year
he expected to bring in about $896 million in annual company revenue .
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(continued from page 3)

But that doesn’t fully capture his local influence. He serves on the boards for Cleveland State University
(Ohio Gov. John Kasich appointed him), the Cleveland Foundation, Destination Cleveland, Cuyahoga
Community College and the Greater Cleveland Partnership. His clout extends to politics, where he is a
significant donor to Republican officials and causes.
“If you look at Bernie and how long he’s been in Cleveland and what he’s
accomplished, that he’s proposing this should really get everyone’s attention,” said Albert Ratner, the longtime Cleveland businessman and philanthropist, who has been one of the recipients of Moreno’s Blockland pitch.
Blockchain now is on a list of technology trends the Cleveland Foundation
is tracking, president Ronn Richard said. The non-profit foundation, which
awards tens of millions in grants each year, partners with organizations like
JumpStart to spur economic development in Northeast Ohio. Emerging
technologies, such as advanced energy and biologics, are a key part of
that, Richard said.
"I think what’s happening now is people like Bernie saying 'We can’t miss any ways of innovation,'"
Richard said, adding he feels that Cleveland missed out on the widespread innovation spurred by the
Internet in the 1990s, and that leaders in the area don't want that to happen again.
What is blockchain?
Briefly, blockchain is an online, decentralized list of records that are linked to each other and secured
through cryptography. The power of blockchain, advocates say, is that it allows information to be recorded and exchanged securely, quickly and transparently, and in a way that can’t be tampered with.
The most well-known application for blockchain technology is Bitcoin, the decentralized financial network. Interest in Bitcoin, and cryptocurrency in general, skyrocketed last year as its value in online exchanges exploded.
Governments around the world have experimented with using blockchain to record and manage things
like voting and real-estate transactions, and companies are exploring how to use it for things like medical records, supply-chain management and accounting. For a more detailed explanation, click here.
Moreno said he first heard about blockchain a few years ago, when his then-teenage son approached
him.
“He said, 'you’ve got to invest every dollar you have in Bitcoin,'” Moreno said. “And I was like, 'Yeah, I
dunno.' But I started researching. And what’s really interesting about bitcoin is blockchain, this underlying part that drives the whole thing.”
Regulatory changes are needed. The first step for encouraging blockchain-related innovation is setting
up a regulatory environment that encourages it, Moreno said.
After hearing from Moreno, State Sen. Matt Dolan, a Republican, a couple of weeks ago introduced a
bill that would create a legal framework for blockchain-based business transactions within the state.
The bill is modeled after similar legislation in Arizona and a few other states.
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Dolan’s bill has been assigned to a committee for debate, but has yet to receive a hearing. Dolan,
whose family owns the Cleveland Indians, said he’s intrigued with its potential in the private and public
sectors.
“I don’t know that blockchain is the answer to everything, but I can tell you some areas, I can see that
could cause government to become more efficient, more effective, more transparent and ultimately
could help save millions,” Dolan said.
A company developing blockchain-based facial recognition software founded by a Cleveland native recently had a successful financial launch, but the company is based in Miami, Moreno said.
“There’s no reason he should have launched that company in Miami,” Moreno said. “So the first piece
is, if we can get the political environment right, it’s a good setting in Cleveland to do this.”

Setting up a blockchain conference.
Moreno said he attended Consensus 2018, a blockchain industry conference, in mid-May in Manhattan. Sponsors included Deloitte, the “Big Four” global accounting firm, IBM and Microsoft. But Moreno
was unimpressed. Most of it focused on cryptocurrencies, much of which he considers to be a scam, he
said.
“I don’t care about watermelon coins. I don’t even know what that is. I don’t want to invest in it,” Moreno
said.
Moreno thinks a conference that focuses exclusively on government and business uses for blockchain
could be held in Cleveland. The conference could persuade blockchain-based startups to locate in
Cleveland, he said.
David Gilbert, head of Destination Cleveland, the tourism agency, in an email indicated he’s interested
in Moreno’s idea.
“Destination Cleveland would assist with the conference in ways that are tied to our mission and leverage our expertise in changing people’s perceptions of Cleveland, as well as in meetings and conventions planning and management,” Gilbert said. The next big conference is December 1-4, 2018 in
Cleveland. Details are at: https://www.blocklandcleveland.com. Credit: www.cleveland.com.

Bob
Dr. Robert Stoll
APICS Cleveland Chapter
president1@apicscleveland.org
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APICS Certification Resources
APICS is the association for supply chain management

APICS Certification Maintenance, Simplified!
You've asked—we've listened! Certification maintenance will be updated January 4, 2018 with a
streamlined point structure and new point activities. Now it'll be easier for you to earn the points you
need to maintain your credential.
The new point activities include:
■ Reading relevant books or articles
■ Participating in relevant project management work for your employer
■ Participating in the APICS mentorship program
And to make it even easier, if you've completed activities that fall within the updated point structure,
and are ready to submit your application now, you can include them in your submission.
We've added the new activities and their point structure to the maintenance qualifying activities section
of the website.
You've worked hard to achieve your APICS certification, with the new streamlined application and
point structure, you'll be able to earn the points you need, faster and easier.
Don't forget. Your APICS membership qualifies for six maintenance points per year.
If you have any questions regarding certification maintenance, please contact Customer Service at
service@apics.org or call 1-800-444-2742 or +1-773-867-1777.

APICS Cleveland Chapter - September 2018 PDM
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APICS Cleveland Chapter Education
Fall 2018 Certification Prep Courses*
CPIM Part 1 on Tuesdays from 6-8:30 PM starting 9/25/18 ending 12/4/18 held at Parker Hannifin HQ in Mayfield Heights.
CSCP on Mondays from 6-9 PM starting 9/17/18 ending 12/17/18 held at Kichler Lighting in Independence.
CLTD on Tuesdays from 6-9 starting on 9/18/18 ending 12/18/18 held at Kichler Lighting in Independence.
Earlybird discount if registered by 9/7/18 for any Fall 2018 course!

Why you should earn an APICS designation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase your salary - on average designees see a 12% increase
Improve your hiring potential by 65%
Maximize ROI on the systems and technologies
Reduce your organization's costs
Provide more value to your organization
Understand how to increase customer satisfaction
Build your credibility and set yourself apart from peers

Thousands of employers worldwide look for an APICS designation when making critical hiring decisions. These companies
know that APICS designees have the proven knowledge and skills to strategically streamline operations.

Are you ready to distinguish yourself in supply chain management?
CPIM – Certified Production and Inventory Management
Production and Inventory Management. Newly revised curriculum, now only 2 classes and 2 exams to complete the certification.

CSCP – Certified Supply Chain Professional
Comprehensive end to end supply chain for experienced mid and senior level professionals.

CLTD – Certified in Logistics, Transportation, and Distribution
Concentration on best practices in the movement of materials for experienced mid and senior level professionals.
*see website www.apicscleveland.org for details on course offerings
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Save The Date…..
September PDM, Networking Meeting at Merwin’s Wharf, September 19h, 2018. First PDM for the
program year.
October PDM, Joint meeting with ISM, speaker to be determined. October 18th 2018
November PDM, Holiday Inn, Independence, speaker to be determined. November 21st, 2018
No meeting in December due to Holidays.
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Pictures From Our Last PDM (May, 2018)
“Project Management Maturity (PMM)”

by: Tres Roeder
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APICS - Chapter Membership & Anniversaries
June through September, 2018

Congratulations!!!

Anniversaries

New Certifications

5 Years

Lindsay Frognowski, CPIM

Monica Lackner, CSCP

Brandon Stewart, CPIM

Craig Drews, CPIM

10 Years

Colleen Rady, CPIM

Michael I Zajac Sr., CSCP

Stephen Mathews, CPIM
Steven Berris, CPIM
Karen Reiss, CSCP

15 Years

LE REN, CPIM, CSCP

Sandra M Feicht, CPIM

Craig A Gary, CSCP

20 Years
Wayne A Cutting, CPIM

New Members

David E Kostiha, CPIM

Shannon Favazzo-Flaherty
Yiming Xiao
Sharon Hasebein

25 Years

David Desire

Amy W Popp, CPIM
Annette M Hartman, CPIM

Yingming Yang
Jamie Coulter
Ryan Krause
Jiana Molley
Jonathan Krapf

Yixian Zhang
Kathie A Raleigh
Trenton Gondek
Adam Danch
Zhenjie Li
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CLEVELAND CHAPTER BOARD MEMBERS
NAME
TITLE
ORGANIZATION
N/A
Robert Stoll, CLTD, CPIM
(open)
(open)
Daniel Zubricky, CPIM
Ed Merker, CPIM
Bonney Perney
Dennis Okocha, CPIM, CSCP
Carol Utrup
Derek Williams
Arlene Polderman - Aulisio
Richard Kopp
(open)
Jodi Liechty
Richard Kopp
Roger Davis
Jessica Stoll
Dan DiFilippo
Oya Tukel
Matthew Maloney

Past President
President
Ashland University
President-Elect
Secretary
Director of Programs / Events
Demag Cranes & Components
Director of Communications
Swagelok Company
Director of Chapter Marketing
IMCD US
Director of Membership
Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics
Director of Education
Parker Hannifin
Treasurer
IMCD US
Systems & Technology Advisor
Director at Large
Demag Cranes & Components
Director at Large
Employment Services Coordinator SmithFoods
Academic Affairs Advisor
Demag Cranes & Components
Historian
Applied Medical Technology
Administrative Assistant
Ashland University
Advisor (Treasurer)
Tarkett Inc.
Representative
Cleveland State University
Representative
Case Weatherhead School of Mgmt

E-MAIL
president3@apicscleveland.org
president2@apicscleveland.org
president1@apicscleveland.org
secretary1@apicscleveland.org
programs1@apicscleveland.org
communications1@apicscleveland.org
marketing1@apicscleveland.org
membership1@apicscleveland.org
education1@apicscleveland.org
treasurer1@apicscleveland.org
technology1@apicscleveland.org
director1@apicscleveland.org
director1@apicscleveland.org
coordinator1@apicscleveland.org
@apicscleveland.org
historian1@apicscleveland.org
admin@apicscleveland.org

Matthew.maloney@case.edu

Please contact Ed Merker at communications1@apicscleveland.org
for article submissions or editorial comments

Check out our meeting and class schedule at www.apicscleveland.org
Join us on LinkedIn
Follow us on Twitter
Become our Fan on Facebook

PO Box 31357
Independence, Ohio 44131

FIRST CLASS MAIL
U S POSTAGE
PAID

ATTENTION CORPORATE MAIL ROOM
If unable to deliver to addressee, please
forward to Materials Department or HR
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